
 

L IFE  UNDER THE SEA 
THROUGH ARTRAVELE
Best operated in March



Day 01
 

Upon arrival you will be met by a representative of ArTravele
who will run you through your holiday plan before leading you

to your next flight to the East Coast. Commence your
educational holiday in Sri Lanka by getting ready for an

interactive session with our signature personality. 
You will learn about about the rich, varying marine life of Sri

Lanka while you sip on a cup of Ceylon Tea and munch on a few
local delicacies. The session will be curated in an informal yet an

informative manner. All you need to know of under water
photography, marine life of Sri Lanka and what's unique in the

Indian ocean, brought to life by the best himself!

Overnight: Jungle Beach Trinco



Day 02
 

Wake up early morning to go on a Whale Watching expedition..
Explore the deep waters of the Indian Ocean in search of these
gentle giants. Marvel at their great magnitude as they splash

their tails for you. 
After you satisfy your curiosities of these colossal creatures,

spend the rest of the day at sea. Snorkel, paddle boars, kayak or
just float on the surface of the blue sea. Enjoy a demonstration
of how the local cuisine is made while at sea brought to life by

your private local chef. An interactive cookery demonstration to
get you accustomed to the rich culture of Sri Lanka. You will be
given few practical lessons of underwater photography today in

preperation for your big day tomorrow!

Overnight: Jungle Beach Trinco



Day 03
 

Today morning you will set out to the midst of the ocean in
search of the gentle giants once again to get in to the deep

blue sea to photograph their majesty underwater. Led by your
personal expert click away to capture the perfect angle of the

Blue and Sperm whales who grace the waters of Sri Lanka. 
This exclusive experience will be an expert led one. Specialised

as it sounds you should be geared to love the water,
photography and marine life. 

After you've been at luck to click away your perfect capture,
head back to your hideaway to continue your learning of

marine life. The thought through curriculum will give you a well
rounded exposure

Overnight: Jungle Beach Trinco



Day 04
 

Overnight: Jungle Beach Trinco

For if you are hooked to exploring more of the marine life you
will set out to the ocean today as well. Explore the

majestic blues and sperm whales in all their glory and if you
missed it yesterday try your luck on same today. 

After a hearty exploration come back to your hideaway for your
final night in Sri Lanka. 

You educational session will be wrapped up with a movie
screening and an interactive session by your personal signature

personality who will talk to you of the sustainable aspect of
marine life, marine life tourism and all what you need to know.



VALUE ADDS

A R R I V A L
Silk Route VIP arrival with a welcome
snack
Customised Ayubo Pack

C I N N A M O N  A I R
Transfer to and from Colombo airport

S I G N A T U R E  P E R S O N A L I T Y
Profile given below

A D D I T I O N A L  E X P E R I E N C E S
All day sailing in the Indian ocean
Added water sports
Private movie screening
Customised high tea to suit the
educational session
Local interactive cookery
demonstration


